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Abstract 

The application of flipped classroom teaching mode based on micro class in English teaching course teaching is an effective 

attempt of this new teaching mode, and provides reference for the further application of flipped classroom teaching mode in 

English teaching classroom. As an innovative teaching mode, flipped classroom has unique advantages that traditional teaching 

mode does not have. Based on the existing flipped classroom research, this paper analyzes the basic model of flipped classroom 

by using the methods of literature research, investigation and experimental research, taking the ubiquitous learning theory, 

mastery learning theory and arcs motivation theory as the theoretical basis. For English teaching, this paper constructs a flipped 

classroom teaching mode based on micro class, and designs and makes relevant micro class videos to promote the teaching effect 

of flipped classroom teaching mode based on micro class in English teaching. On the basis of the existing flipped classroom 

research, this paper analyzes the basic model of flipped classroom based on the ubiquitous learning theory, mastery learning 

theory and ARCS Motivation Theory by using the methods of literature research, investigation and experimental research, so as 

to promote the teaching effect of flipped classroom teaching mode based on micro class in English teaching. 
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1. Introduction 

The exploration and researcfh of flipped classroom teaching 

mode mainly focuses on the elements of flipped classroom, 

practical teaching and the research on teachers who implement 

flipped classroom. Flipped classroom whitepaper, published 

by Flipped Learning Network (FLN), summarizes the 

research and experiment of flipped classroom worldwide. In 

the white paper, it points out that each flipped classroom has 

its own characteristics. At the same time, it puts forward four 

key factors affecting flipped Classroom: the flexibility of 

learning environment, the cultural transformation in learning, 

the selected teaching content and the professionalism of 

teachers. 

Based on the existing theoretical research of flipped classroom, 

researchers have widely applied flipped classroom in various 

disciplines and stages for practical research, including the 

research on the influence of flipped classroom teaching mode 

on students' learning attitude, the effectiveness of teaching 

activity design, etc. These studies mainly focus on the changes 

in the completion of the curriculum or the attitude changes 

between teachers and students after the implementation of 

flipped classroom teaching mode. For example, FLN 

organized 450 teachers to participate in a questionnaire survey 

on flipped classroom in 2016. The survey results showed that 

teachers believed that the use of flipped classroom teaching 

mode could improve students' academic performance, change 

students' learning attitude and increase their job satisfaction. 

Among them, 66% of teachers reflected that students' 

standardized scores had increased significantly after the 

implementation of flipped classroom teaching 80% of 
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teachers said that students' learning attitude had changed, and 

90% of teachers thought that their job satisfaction had 

increased. 

In this paper, the flipped classroom teaching mode based on 

micro class is applied to English teaching course teaching, 

which is an effective attempt of this new teaching mode, and 

provides reference for the further application of flipped 

classroom teaching mode in English teaching classroom. 

Firstly, through the research on the flipped classroom teaching 

mode of English teaching based on micro class, the feasibility 

of flipped classroom teaching in English teaching class is 

verified. It can improve students' learning enthusiasm, 

promote classroom teaching communication and interaction, 

and improve the teaching efficiency of English teaching 

course. Moreover, through the research on the flipped 

classroom teaching design of English teaching based on micro 

class, students' subjectivity can be reflected, students can 

grasp the learning progress within a certain range, which is 

conducive to the improvement of students' autonomous 

learning ability, and promote students' personalized learning. 

2. Characteristics of Flipped 
Classroom 

2.1. Research on Teaching Mode 

At present, one of the focuses of flipped classroom research is 

on the mode construction of flipped classroom. Based on the 

basic model of flipped classroom, the specific mode is 

designed and implemented. For example, some scholars 

introduced the background of the exploration of "problem 

analysis" teaching mode, constructed three stages (after class, 

in class, in class summary and learning task design) and seven 

steps of interactive teaching mode, considered the premise and 

conditions of teaching implementation, and put forward the 

meaning of flipped classroom. By analyzing how to apply the 

flipped classroom to the implementation of Ideological and 

political course, Liu Zhen summarized the effect of flipped 

classroom and put forward some problems to be solved. Other 

scholars share the video based flipped classroom of junior 

high school English, and gradually analyze autonomous 

learning, classroom communication, one-to-one digital 

teaching and personalized learning, so as to propose how to 

realize the breakthrough of video mode. At present, colleges 

and universities are the vanguard of flipped classroom 

teaching research. In addition to independent research, all 

kinds of normal colleges and universities actively guide the 

practice of flipped classroom in primary and secondary 

schools. At present, classroom practice covers a wide range of 

subjects, but the local adaptability of each subject flipped 

classroom needs further research. 

2.2. Action Research and Experimental 

Research 

The application of flipped classroom teaching mode to natural 

class is another research direction in China. These studies try 

to apply the flipped classroom teaching mode to the real 

classroom teaching, explore the problems in its application, 

and how to find a suitable flipped classroom teaching mode 

suitable for localization in practice. Some researchers have 

selected two classes. Class A is the pilot of ordinary class, and 

30 students are in the experimental class of top-notch talents. 

Through the pre-test and post-test, data analysis of graded 

examination, and questionnaire survey using the improved 

Lassi scale, this paper analyzes various kinds of survey and 

measurement data, such as stage test results in the teaching 

process, and draws conclusions and reflections. Some scholars 

selected 16 undergraduate students as research samples, and 

conducted pre-test and post-test on listening, English Chinese 

translation, Chinese English translation and writing by single 

group experiment method. Through questionnaire survey, 

interview, case analysis and other methods, the teaching effect 

of flipped classroom was verified through experimental 

research. 

3. The Flipped Classroom of 
English Teaching Based on 
Micro Class 

3.1. Research on the Construction Model of 

Flipped Classroom in English Teaching 

Based on Micro Class 

According to the flipped classroom, the pre-class activities 

and in class activities are reasonably connected to form a 

complete and smooth teaching mode. Among them, the study 

of pre class activities includes creating teaching videos, 

designing pre-class exercises, students' autonomous learning, 

and social media communication; classroom activity research 

is the research focus of flipped classroom, which creates a 

collaborative learning environment for students to discuss and 

solve problems together, and it is the process of students’ 

solving problems through interpersonal collaborative 

activities under certain circumstances. Teachers design all 

aspects of classroom activities according to the teaching 

content and the specific situation of students, give full play to 

students' initiative, and let students realize the internalization 

of knowledge in the application of the knowledge they have 

learned. In the flipped classroom, the teaching process 

includes self-learning achievement testing, students' 

independent exploration, collaborative exploration, 

achievement display and communication, teaching evaluation 

and feedback. In details, 
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1) Pre class activities 

There are two ways to create excellent video teaching 

resources: one is to create video teaching resources for 

teachers. 

a. Design pre-class exercises: according to the content of 

knowledge points involved in the teaching video, 

teachers should design corresponding exercises 

according to students' existing knowledge accumulation 

and cognitive structure. 

b. Autonomous Learning: students can learn independently 

by watching teaching video before class, and master the 

rhythm and time of watching teaching video according to 

their own situation. 

c. Social media communication: at home, students can 

interact with teachers and peers through social tools or 

the communication tools carried by the learning platform 

for watching teaching videos, and discuss the problems 

encountered in the process of autonomous learning or 

before class practice. 

2) Classroom activities 

a. Test of autonomous learning achievements: through oral 

questioning and combined with the pre class learning 

exercises completed by students, it is determined that the 

problems that students have not been solved in the 

process of autonomous learning and need to be put 

forward for joint discussion. 

b. Independent exploration of students: teachers provide 

opportunities for each student to think and explore 

independently, focusing on cultivating students' ability 

of independent learning and problem-solving. 

c. Cooperative inquiry: students participate in collaborative 

inquiry activities in the form of groups, exchange views 

and ideas with group members, and complete learning 

objectives through communication and cooperation 

among group members. 

3.2. Research on the Teaching Design of 

Flipped Classroom in English Teaching 
Based on Micro Class 

In order to test the effectiveness and applicability of flipped 

classroom teaching mode based on micro lecture, this paper 

attempts to apply this mode to English teaching. In this link, 

we will use mastery learning theory and ARCS Motivation 

Theory to analyze and design the flipped classroom English 

teaching based on micro class from the aspects of learners, 

teaching content, teaching objectives, teaching strategies, 

teaching evaluation and so on. Among them, teaching 

design includes learner analysis, teaching content analysis, 

teaching goal design, teaching strategy design and teaching 

evaluation design; the design and production of micro class 

includes material arrangement and production of micro 

lesson; teaching activity design includes pre class learning 

task design and in class teaching activity organization. In 

details, 

1) Teaching design: teaching design is an important part of 

teaching activities. The smooth and effective teaching 

activities require teachers to reasonably design and arrange 

each link. In this link, we will use mastery learning theory 

and ARCS Motivation Theory to analyze and design the 

flipped classroom English teaching based on micro class 

from the aspects of learners, teaching content, teaching 

objectives, teaching strategies, teaching evaluation and so 

on. 

2) Design and production of micro lesson: according to 

different teaching objects, teachers can adopt different 

methods to make micro class according to teaching content 

and teaching objectives. At present, the micro lesson 

production method of computer + microphone + screen 

recording software is widely used. This research will adopt 

this method, teachers play the teaching courseware, while 

explaining the teaching content, using the video recording 

software to record the explanation content, and export it to 

video file to generate teaching micro video. 

3) Classroom teaching activity design: divided into 1. Warm 

up before class. This part is based on ACRS motivation 

design model, which is regarded as an important stage to 

attract students' attention; 2. Teachers take the questions 

collected by students in the stage of autonomous learning 

as examples to discuss with students, so that they can 

realize the internalization of knowledge in the continuous 

cognitive imbalance; 3. After solving the existing 

problems, students internalize their knowledge deeply 

through communication and mutual assistance, so as to 

construct their own cognitive structure and knowledge 

system. 

4. Conclusion 

As an innovative teaching mode, flipped classroom has unique 

advantages that traditional teaching mode does not have. 

Based on the existing flipped classroom research, this paper 

analyzes the basic model of flipped classroom by using the 

methods of literature research, investigation and experimental 

research, taking the ubiquitous learning theory, mastery 

learning theory and arcs motivation theory as the theoretical 

basis. For English teaching, this paper constructs a flipped 

classroom teaching mode based on micro class, and designs 

and makes relevant micro class videos to promote the teaching 

effect of flipped classroom teaching mode based on micro 

class in English teaching. 
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